P.O. BOX 24 ~ 2035 15TH ST., REEDLEY, CALIFORNIA 93654
PHONE & FAX (559) 638-2146
http://reedleybc.org

February 2019
SOLD OUT!
|RBC “AUTUMN
Autumn Favorites Prep
1 - 4 pm
FAVORITES”
Autumn Favorites Prep
8 - 4 pm
BENTO DINNER DRIVE
Virtual CC Service on YouTube
10:00 am
THRU/TAKE OUT
Autumn Favorites Drive Thru Pick Up 3 - 5 pm
November Calendar

5
6
7

7

14 Virtual CC Service on YouTube

10:00 am

17 RBC Board Meeting

7:00 pm

18 CCBWL Meeting on ZOOM

7:00 pm

20 Conference Room reserved for private
member use
21 Eitaikyo, Monthly Memorial, &
Dharma Service IN PERSON

10:00 am

If you pre-ordered, please
don’t forget to pick up your
dinners/desserts!

Sunday, November 7, 2021
3:00 - 5:00 PM

25 Thanksgiving Day
28 Virtual CC Service on YouTube

10:00 am

SUNDAY SERVICE ONLINE LINK:
GO TO: https://twitter.com/fresno_nishi
to get the YouTube link for the service.

EITAIKYO, MONTHLY
MEMORIAL, & DHARMA SERVICE
IN PERSON
Sunday, November 21, 2021
10:00 AM

Church Directory
Update
We will be updating the Reedley
Buddhist Church directory at the request of
many members. If you have a different address
(different from the address your newsletter goes
to) or have a different or additional phone number you would like to include, please contact Judy Kobayashi at
reedleybc@gmail.com or leave a message at:
(559) 281-3954.
NOVEMBER TOBAN:
Church Toban: N. Kimura, Kubota,
& Kamada
BWA: Group 3 - Diane Kubota

In Sympathy
Our deepest sympathy to the
family of Mr. Jimmy Yamamoto, brother of Mrs.
Ruth Sasaki, who passed away on October 4, 2021
at the age of 84.
Our deepest condolences to the family of former Reedley BC church member, Mr. Jeffrey
Teranishi, brother of Mrs. Leah Kawahara, who
passed away on October 7, 2021 at the age of 63.
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Church Acknowledges Dana

September Memorial Donations:

Mr. Tracy Ito - In Memory of Mrs.
Yukiko Ito

$1,000.00

Mr. & Mrs. Ty Tavlan & Family In Honor of Kikuyo Ikemiya’s
Birthday

100.00

Mr. & Mrs. Larry Iwasaki - Senior
Meal Donation

150.00

Mr. & Mrs. George Tsuji - Senior Meal
Donation

100.00

Mrs. Ayako Yamada - Senior Meal
Donation

100.00

Mr. & Mrs. Ben Nobuhiro
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Sakata
Mrs. Nancy Sakata
Mrs. Ayako Yamada

$100.00
40.00
40.00
35.00

August Monthly Memorial Donations:
Mr. & Mrs. Ty Tavlan
Mr. & Mrs. Ty Tavlan

50.00
50.00

Quotes from Rev. Seigen
Yamaoka’s Facebook page
“Listen with an open mind in order to hear
with an open heart.”

Mrs. Fumiko Ikemiya - Senior Meal
Donation

50.00

Mrs. Kiyoko Inn - Senior Meal Donation

50.00

Ms. Debbie Diaz & Mrs. Ruth Sasaki Senior Meal Donation

“It is easy to forget the past, but don’t forget
how we got here.”

25.00

Mrs. Judy Kobayashi - Special Donation

25.00

“In retirement look for something to do. Possibilities are out there!”
“Kindness and gratitude are the first steps to
a meaningful life.”

October Memorial Service Donations:
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Kaplan
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Iwasaki
Mr. & Mrs. Kelly Kato
Ms. Priscilla Kehoe
Mrs. Grace Nakagawa
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Okamura
Ms. Debbie Diaz & Mrs. Ruth Sasaki
Ms. Debbie Diaz & Mrs. Ruth Sasaki
Mrs. Lynn Kurumaji
Mr. & Mrs. Hideki Otani
The Family of Hideo Otani & Sayoko
Otani
The Masumoto Family
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Ueda
Mrs. Kiyoko Inn
Ms. Amy Naito
Mrs. Ayako Yamada
Mrs. Ellen Yamada
Mrs. Sue Kawamoto
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kobayashi
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Nishida
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Sakata
Mrs. Nancy Sakata
Ms. Shizuko Taguchi

300.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
30.00
30.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

“What is it that we are looking for? Will we
ever find it? Just keep going forward.”
“When the heart is open the mind will learn
and grow.”

Back to standard time on November 7th at
2:00 AM!
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Message from Rev. Nakata
Translation of article appearing in the October
2021 BCA Wheel of Dharma

What we can do now that we have encountered
an unprecedented plague, and what we have learned from it?

by Reverend Kazuaki Nakata, Jodo Shinshu Hongwanji-ha,
Central California District, Kyokucho
Hello everyone, it has been less than two years since I last wrote
the New Year’s 2020, for the "Wheel of Dharma". It feels like a
long time ago. Do you remember how you spent New Year's
Day 2020? At the end of 2019, you may have gone to a temple to ring the New Year's bell and eat New Year's Eve soba
noodle.
The Central District of California, where I now live, is about
170 miles long, sixty miles wide and 10,000 square miles or
about the size of three Hiroshima prefectures. The Central district is served by two Reverends. It is not unusual for a service
to be held at a home 60 or 100 miles away. In terms of distance,
it is like driving from the center of City of Hiroshima to City of
Fukuyama on the border of Okayama Prefecture.
Up until March 2020, I was traveling here and there daily to
conduct services. But since April of this year when the vaccination process progressed, I was often asked to conduct memorial
services remotely by Zoom. Not spending time driving anymore, I began to think I wanted to do something I was not able
to do before. So, I considered conducting Buddhist memorial
services at the sites of the Japanese American concentration
camps built during World War II.

Upon my arrival to the US, I visited all ten concentration
campsites scattered across North America. For my research, I
interviewed local people who interacted and traded with the
Japanese Americans living in the camps at that time and helped
clean up the sites (some covered with weeds and graffiti). I conducted the service privately at the communal cemetery on the
site, but it was not the official District service.
At a Ministers’ meeting, when proposing the idea of conducting
memorial services at former sites of the concentration camps, I
received full support, so I then started planning.
Chosen first was the Manzanar concentration camp site. In September last year with special permission from the National Park
Services, I conducted the Fall Ohigan Service in front of the
Manzanar Memorial Monument. Following Manzanar, in
March of this year, we held a Spring Ohigan Service at the former site of the Poston Concentration Camp in Arizona, a Special 'O-Bon' service at the former site of the Topaz Concentration Camp in Utah and at the former site of the Heart Mountain
Concentration Camp in Wyoming. In September, we were able
to officiate the Fall O-Higan service at the former site of the
Tule Lake Concentration camp in the northernmost part of California.
Looking back over the past year, I have visited half of all the
concentration camps in North America. As I mentioned earlier,
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I could not have made these trips if I was driving back and
forth in the district everyday which is the size of three Hiroshima-prefecture.
After the memorial service, I heard from many people: "I enjoyed the streaming of the memorial services on my computer.
I had never been to these places before, I was so impressed."
Also, I am grateful that the Sunday schools in the Central District used the service as educational material so the students can
learn the hardship that Japanese American communities endured during WWII.
Those of you who are reading this article may be the new Issei
generation who came to the U.S. after the war. Some of you,
like me, have been in the U.S. for less than 20 years. Sometime
ago I was asked by a Sansei, “You came from Japan (after the
War), why are you studying about the concentration camps
which happened long time ago?” I replied then, “most temples
in the North American Districts were built by Issei’s and Nisei’s who lived by the nenbutsu and used their limited income
to build the temples where they can practice and live the life in
gratitude, in the country where majority are Christians.
The Japanese Americans were denied their human rights, as
well as being deprived of their homes and lands. They were
literally sent to concentration camps with just what they can
carry. After the war, those who returned from each concentration camp started to invigorate temples. I was interested in
what kind of life they spent in camps. I realized these temples
had overcome a severe situation. I can't go back to that time,
but I'm going to the camp site and look into the environment
that Issei’s and Nisei’s saw in the camp 70 years ago, such as,
what kind of weather, what kind of terrain, and what kind of
buildings they survived in."
At some campsites, the huts (barracks) have not been torn
down. On some huts, words such as, "please show me how to
go home", were written. Thinking of that time, there are many
words left behind that cannot be expressed in words of grief.
Because the camps were designed as isolation facilities, at the
start of World War II, people who tried to escape were shot by
the guards. It was truly a life-threatening way to live. Even
amid such an oppressive life, they built temples, reopened Sunday schools, printed on straw paper sutras and books on the
Jodo Shinshu teachings. They carefully protected the sixsyllable of Na-Mu-A-Mi-Da-Bu in order to pass it down to the
next generation as 'O-Myogo'.I have a copy of the service book
that was actually used at the Amache concentration camp in
Colorado. The camp was closed during the war after about
three years. The middle pages of the service book, which were
well-preserved and free of insect infestation are worn out from
hand stains and turning marks, and some of the pages have
finger holes. We could count the number of Sunday services
that were held in the camp, but the service books in my possession have been read over many more times than the actual
number of Sunday services.
In the "Heard and recorded during Rennyo Shonin's lifetime",
the eighth Master of Honganji, there is a famous saying, “Hang
and re-hang the scroll containing the ‘object of reverence (the
skillfully expressed image of Namu Amitābha)’ until it will be
worn out. Read and re-read the truth writings until the pages on
which they are printed are tattered and their contents are part of
Continued on page 6
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Message from Rev. Nakagawa
90th Year Anniversary of the
Buddhist Church of Parlier
HYŌBYAKU The Pronouncement
for the Service
When I humbly reflect upon the past, I realize that
Śākyamuni Buddha's Amitābha, to liberate all sentient
beings from their ignorance and delusion, fulfilled the primal Vow and transferred great merit.
Śākyamuni Buddha explained the Primal Vow
caused by Buddha-nature to show us the purpose of the
appearance in this world.
The Seven Masters of Jōdo-Shinshū, receiving the
true spirit of Mahāyāna Buddhism correctly interpreted
the Nenbutsu teachings during their lifetime.
Our founder, Shinran Shōnin, expressed the ultimate virtues of Mahāyāna Dharma in the Kyō-gyō-shinshō.
Being taught and guided by Shinran Shōnin, I am
able to hear the true and real Teaching and become a true
human being empathized by the Great Compassion of
Śākyamuni Buddha.
As I reflect with gratitude on the benevolence of
the Buddha, the many teachers, and friends in Dharma
who help to guide my way, a feeling of thankfulness
grows.
I am certain of Birth in the state of perfect peace
and utmost bliss through the Nenbutsu.
Today, on the occasion of 90th Year Anniversary
the members and friends in Dharma of the Buddhist
Church of Parlier have gathered here before this skillfully
expressed image of Namu Amitābha to remind the Buddha's Teachings and to express their gratitude to the Immesurable Wisdom and Compassion.
Thus, I reverently announce Gasshō.
Finding myself within the words of the True and
real Dharma and being allowed to live within boundless
Life which I have received, embraced by the Tathāgata's
Great Compassion, I live peacefully each day.
Respectfully and with sincerity I express and celebrate my joy in the profound benefit of receiving the Noble Teachings.
Continued in next column

With our hearts and minds bent in deep gratitude,
we express our joy and simple thankfulness to Shinran
Shōnin, our innumerable Nenbutsu teachers, and to all
beings with which we are connected.
May we all truly reflect with gratitude and humility on that which we have been allowed to receive through
the Teachings of the Buddha.
May we always endeavor to listen intently with
our fellow beings to the Summoning Voice, and together
as one family be born in the State of Enlightenment.
With a radiant Boundless Mind, may we each regard all living beings with loving kindness without limit.
Gassho,
Reverend Kakei Nakagawa, Rinban
(See Rev. Nakagawa’s message in Japanese on page 5.)

Eshinni-Ko, Kakushinni-Ko, BWA
Memorial Service in October
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パレア仏教会の法友へ、祝９０周年。
謙虚に過去を振り返ってみると、釈迦牟尼仏の智慧とおもいやり（＝アミターバ）は、衆生を無知
と迷いから解放するために、原初の誓いを果たし、大きな功徳をもたらしたことがわかります。
釈迦牟尼仏は、仏性による原初の誓願を説明して、この世に現れた目的を教えてくださいました。
浄土真宗の七師は、大乗仏教の真の精神を受け継ぎ、生前に念仏の教えを正しく解釈しました。
私たちの創始者である親鸞聖人は、『教行信証』の中で大乗仏教の究極の美徳を表現されました。

私は、親鸞聖人に教えられ、導かれて、真実の教えを聞き、釈迦の大慈悲に共感する真の人間にな
る ことができました。
仏様の慈悲、多くの先生方、そして私を導いてくれる法の友に感謝しながら考えていくと、ありが
と うの気持ちが自然に湧いてきます。
私は念仏によって、必ず完全な平和と至福の状態で誕生することを確信しています。
本日、創立90周年を迎えるにあたり、パリアー仏教教会の会員と法友は、この巧みに表現された六
字の名号「南無阿弥陀仏」のイメージの前に集まり、仏の教えを思い起こし、無量の智慧と慈悲に
感謝 の意を表します。 このようにして、私は敬虔に合掌を告げます。
私は、真実の法の言葉の中に自分を見出し、如来の大いなる慈悲に抱かれて受け取った無限の生命
の 中で生きることを許され、日々穏やかに暮らしています。
敬意と誠意をもって、「高貴な教え」を受けたことによる深い恩恵の喜びを表現し、祝います。
親鸞聖人をはじめとする無数の念仏の先生方、そして私たちがつながっているすべての存在に、深
い 感謝の気持ちを込めて、喜びと素朴な感謝の気持ちを表します。
私たちが、お釈迦様の教えによって受け取らせていただいたものを、感謝と謙虚さをもって、心か
ら 反省することができますように。
私たちは、常に仲間たちと一緒に召喚の声に耳を傾け、皆が家族として真実の悟りの地平に到達す
ることができますように。そして、私たちの心が限りなく晴れやかになり、生きとし生けるものす
べて にへだてない慈しみの心を持つことができますように。 合掌、 西本願寺フレスノ別院輪番

中川嘉慧
西本願寺フレスノ別院輪番 中川嘉慧
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November Monthly
Memorial Service
The November Monthly Memorial Service will be
conducted on Sunday, November 21, 2021 at 10:00
AM IN PERSON. Families and friends are asked to
attend and gassho. The deceased and seshu (observant)
for November are as follows:
DECEASED:
SESHU: (OBSERVANT)
Masaichi Charles Abe
Nancy Abe
Sawaichi Matoi
Evelyn Asato
Hikobei Hara & Douglas
Hara
Wes Hara
Chikashi Haraguchi
Hatsuko Hanashiro
Steven Hirahara
Stanley Hirahara
Shozo Kubo
Arthur Hirata
Russell Shimizu & Mitsuko
Ibara
Eloise Ibara
Shigetaro Kodama
Amy Naito & Karen
Sakata
John Nakata
Carolyn Ikemiya
Shun Ikemiya
Toshi Kawagoe
Tatsuzo Ishida & Buntaro
Nishimura
Dale Ishida
Yukiko Ito & George
Tsunekawa
Craig Ito & Janet
Kamada
Torao Yamamoto
Chizuko Iwasaki
Yoshiko Kajihara
Richard Kajihara
Fumio Shiroyama & Edna
Tonami Fujiwara
Nancy Kimura
Masao Kubo
Alan Kubota
Herbert Fukuo Maruyama,
Kozuchi Nagao & Misayo
Nagao
Michael Maruyama
Sasaichi Miyamoto, Mitsugi
Miyamoto & Shozo
Miyamoto
Michio Miyamoto
Yoshio Murase
Emily Murase
Takashi Naito & Ronald
Nomi
Amy Naito
Doris Miyuki Kawaguchi
Grace Nakagawa
Kimiko Nishi &
Sadao Nomizu
Alice Nakamura
Fred Nishida
Julia Ueda
George Nishida
Larry Nishida
Sakuichi Mizokami
Ronald Nishinaka
Janet Yuriko Ohashi
Henry Ohashi
Toye Tashiro
Dennis Okamura
Yasuno Mori
Fujiye Okino
Continued next column

November Monthly Memorial Cont.

DECEASED:

SESHU:(OBSERVANT)

Fumikazu Randy Omachi
& Haruno Omachi
Kikue Sasaki
Kiyome Sasaki, Chikara
Sasaki & Kazuto Sasaki
Rikichi Nakamura, Masaye
Nakamura & Toshihiko
Nakamura
Kakuichi Sunamoto &
Masano Sunamoto
Tome Taguchi, Mise
Nakamura, & Charles
Taguchi
Mitsuye Mori
Tsune Takayama
Sada Tatami & Hatsuyo
Sakamoto
Joe Togioka & Tisato
Kobayashi
Yoshito Toyota
Kuichi Uyeda
Takashi Kimoto
Bill Hisao Tsuji
Ise Kurokawa, Saburoku
Ishikawa & Kyuichi
Yamada
Bunkichi Yamada

Patricia & Kathleen
Omachi
Satoshi Sasaki &
Shirow Sasaki
Dennis Sasaki
Hiroko Shimozono
Alma Sunamoto
Shizuko Taguchi
Yukiye Takayama
Helen Hamaoka
Arthur Tatami

Johnnie Togioka
Shuzo Toyota
Mary Uyeda
Janette Wong-Sing
& Amy Tsuji
George Tsuji
Ayako Yamada
Ellen Yamada

Procedures to request a minister has been
moved to page 7.

Contact Number for Church Business
Reedley Church Phone: (559) 638-2146
Church President: Mrs. Judy Kobayashi
Phone: (559) 281-3954
Funeral Committee Chair; Mr. Gary Sakata at:
Phone: (559) 250-9687
Fresno Betsuin Office - Lee Osaki: (559) 442-4054 (call
to request a minister or schedule a family service in Reedley
after contacting Reedley president for church availability)
Rev. Nakagawa: (urgent for Makuragyo) (559) 970-7652

Reedley Buddhist Church
2035 15th Street - P.O. Box 24
Reedley, CA 93654
Phone/FAX: (559) 638-2146
Website: http://www.reedleybc.org
Email Pres. Judy Kobayashi: reedleybc@gmail.com
Email Newsletter/Webmaster: jk108@sbcglobal.net
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Nenbutsu
By: Izumi Ryan
(for Padma Class/Girl Scouts)

During Covid-19, many people have lost
things of great importance, where they be loved
ones, jobs, and daily activities held for granted until
the pandemic. Many people often say what they will
do or what they look forward to once everything is

back to “normal”, but we have to realize that there is
a chance that wearing masks and social distancing
will be the new normal moving forward.
Derived from the Sanskrit root anusimti,
meaning mindfulness or recollection, Nenbutsu is

being aware of past experiences to better understand
how you want to live in the present moment.
This concept can also be applied to any situation, such as day-to-day interactions with other
people. Although we should be aware of our past
actions and how they impacted others, we should
not dwell on what we could have done. Instead, we
should try our best to keep moving forward while
still being present for the things that we have and
the goals we want to accomplish.
For example, after a long day find moments
that you enjoyed and reflect on those you can learn
from instead of solely focusing your attention on the
negative parts. If you focus solely on the bad parts
of your day, it will not turn out the way you may
have hoped and you will think of it as a bad one just

from one negative interaction. Even the worst of
days can have the smallest highlights that you enjoy
and turn your day around if you don’t spend your
time wondering what you could have done and focus on what you will do next.

Rev. Nakata Message from page 3 continued:
you.” At that time, Dosai, who was studying the Nenbutsu
teachings under Rennyo Shonin, received a scroll from the
Shonin with his teachings written on it. Delighted, he decorated
the book like a hanging scroll and put it away in a box to prevent it from being damaged. It is said that when Rennyo
Shonin heard about this, he wrote the words on the right side of
the book and spoke them to Dosai. Is the door of your family O
-Butsudan still closed or open, and is it covered with dust?
Are your Personal Service Book lying on the back of the bookshelf with their covers carefully covered? Rennyo Shonin
admonished us not to keep the scrolls of the skillful image of
Buddha or the sacred truth writings in a safe place, but to encounter the teachings repeatedly through the skillful image and
the truth scriptures.

For me, every time I look back at the service book that has
become soiled and pitted in the Amache camp, I think about
how I am able to live a life where I can get anything I need
with just a phone call or an order on the Internet without being
forced to relocate. This, even now that I cannot easily go to
temples or restaurants due to the City and State emergency
status. When I look within myself, I realize what a lukewarm
world I am living in and how I am acting like a big shot. This
time, I was fortunate to have the opportunity to visit the ruins
of a concentration camp again. No matter how many times I
visit the camp sites, I always learn something from a different
angle. Now that we have encountered an unprecedented
plague, we must learn from the Nenbutsu followers who endured life in the concentration camps as if they were in a tunnel
with no end in sight until the day the war ended.
Gassho.
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Procedures for Requesting a Minister

SCRIP AVAILABLE FOR

Funerals:
The family will contact the Funeral Chairperson, Gary Sakata at (559) 250-9687 or Reedley Buddhist Church President, Mrs. Judy Kobayashi (559) 281-3954.
Makuragyo Service:
During the week contact the Fresno Betsuin Office (4424054) or Rev. Nakagawa on weekdays or weekends directly
(970-7652).
Family Memorial Service:
For services at the Reedley Buddhist Church: Contact
the RBC President to check the availability of the Reedley
Church. Then contact Lee Osaki at the Fresno Betsuin
(442-4054) to schedule the service. Fresno Betsuin office
hours are 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Monday thru Friday. Return
call to Church President to confirm date and time.
For services at family home: Family will contact Lee

PURCHASE

Transportation to
Services
There are times when you may need transportation to and/or from our services. We have some members who have volunteered to pick you up and/or take
you home. We only ask that you are vaccinated and
wear a mask inside the car.
Please call Judy Kobayashi at (559) 281-3954 and
if no answer, leave a message. We will get back to
you as soon as possible. Please let us know by the
day before a service so we can make arrangements.

SCRIP IS EASY!
REMEMBER… Scrip are gift cards that can be
used at a store like money. Scrip also can be used
for gifts any time of the year, but especially during
the holidays! What better way to get your shopping done AND support the Reedley Buddhist
Church!

Here is the list of all the Scrip that the Reedley
Buddhist Church has available for your purchase.
We make a small percentage on each card (1-5
percent, depending on the card). If you would like
to purchase, please contact Kathy Nishinaka
and arrangements can be made for delivery.
PHONE: (559)905-3107 or
EMAIL: knish_1@comcast.net
Also all you Amazon shoppers… use Amazon
Smile and make Reedley Buddhist Church your
recipient for the donations. If you do not see a
store that you would like a card for, Kathy will be
happy to purchase it on her next order. Just let
her know as soon as possible.
STORE

VALUE $

# ON HAND

Amazon

$25.00

10

Amazon

$100.00

6

Apple

$25.00

6

Arco

$50.00

3

Arco

$100.00

2

Home Depot

$10.00

2

Home Depot

$25.00

0

Home Depot

$100.00

1

Kohl's

$25.00

3

Macy's

$25.00

5

Save Mart

$25.00

8

Save Mart

$100.00

8

Starbucks

$10.00

4

Starbucks

$25.00

5

Target

$10.00

4

Target

$25.00

1

Target

$50.00

1

Walgreen's

$25.00

3

Walmart

$10.00

8

Walmart

$25.00

11

Walmart

$50.00

4

Walmart

$100.00

4
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